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ESTIMATION OF THE VARIANCE COMPONENTS 
IN THE LINEAR REGRESSION MODEL 
JAROSLAV ŠŤUCHLY 
(Communicated by Lubomír Kubáček) 
ABSTRACT . In the paper we derive the explicit expressions for the Bayes invari­
ant quadrat ic unbiased est imators of the variance components in the regression 
model with two unhomogeneous variances. Furthermore it is shown from the 
bayesian viewpoint that such est imator of one variance component is simultane­
ously optimal in the normal case. 
1. Introduction 
Let us consider the regression model 
y = Xß + є, E(y) = Xß, Vг.т(y) = J2ФiVi = ЩФ), (1) 
i=X 
where y is an n -dimensional normally distributed random vector, X is a known 
n x m matrix of rank r(X) = m < n , (3 £ R m is a vector of unknown pa-
rameters, V i , . . . , Vp are known symmetric matrices and <f> = (</>i,..., <f>p)' is 
a vector of unknown variance components, <f> G 3>, where $ = {<f> £ W : 
V(0) is a positive definite (p.d.) matrix} . 
In the following section we derive the explicit expressions for the Bayes invari-
ant quadratic unbiased estimator ( BAIQUE ) [1] of the variance components in 
the regression model with two unhomogeneous variances. The result is applied 
to the case of the directly measured parameter with two different measuring 
instruments and to the case of the linear regression function measured with two 
instruments with different dispersion characteristics. 
A M S S u b j e c t C l a s s i f i c a t i o n (1991): Pr imary 62H12, 62C10. 




We usually get the estimators for the regression parameters and variance 
components by LSM, i.e. by minimizing the sum of squares 
S2 = (y-X(3yV-1(y-X(3). 
Let now X = a2V, V be a p.d. matrix. Then the most used estimator for the 
variance component a2 is 
â2 = S2/(n - m) (2) 
where SQ = / [ V . - 1 - V " 1 X ( X / V - 1 X ) - 1 X , V - 1 ] y is the minimum of the sum 
of squares 5 2 (residual sum of squares). Using the results of [3] we show in 
section 3 that this estimator is optimal (i.e. quadratic unbiased with minimum 
variance) in the normal model with one variance component. We shall get this 
well-known result in a very simple way from the bayesian viewpoint. 
2. B A I Q U E in t h e regress ion m o d e l s 
w i t h t h e u n h o m o g e n e o u s var iances 
We considered in [3] a linear mixed model with two unknown variance com­
ponents. It is the model (1) with p = 2 . The prior distribution of the vector 
component <fi = ((pi,(/)2y was characterized by the matrix 
[Е(ФгФз)] u u2 + v2 
We have shown that BAIQUE for the parametric function r = f'(f) = 
fi<i>i+f2^2 exists if M(y2) C M(\li+u\l2) for all u > 0 and f G M(R), where 
M(y) is a vector space generated by the columns of V, R = [tr(MNiMV J )] , 
Uj = [(MWM)+V i (MKM)+ + ( M K M ) + V J ( M W M ) + ] / 2 , j = 1,2, W = 
\li+u\l2, K = W + v
2\l2\N+\l2 . 
The BAIQUE has the form 
f = L^y'MNiMy + Li2y
/MN2My , 
where /x = ( / i i , ^ ) ' satisfies the condition R/x = f. 
We apply those results to a regression model in which two groups of mutually 
independent measurings are included. The different precision of the measurings 
is characterized by the variances o\, a2 . It can be described by the model (1) 
with 
2/1, 
. 2 / 2 . 
, x = xГ 
X 2 
> c = 
Єl 
. £ 2 _ 
N/Г '̂ ŕln. 0 
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n = rii + n2 , p = 2, 0i = a\ , 0 2 = <r2 • For M = I — X(X
/X)" 1X / we have 
M = i - x(x;xi + x,2X2)-
1x/. 
Using the well-known formel 
(A + B D B ' ) 1 = A"1 - A 1 B ( B / A " 1 B + D ^ ^ B ' A 1 , 
we get 




Now we use the notation 
P n = Xi(X x Xi) Xx, P22 = X 2 ( X 1 X i ) " X 2 , 




M ц M12 
M 2 i M22 
M 1 1 - I - P11 + P i 2 ( P 2 2 + l )
- 1 P 2 i , 
M 2 2 = I - P22 + P22(P22 + l )
- 1 P 2 2 = (P2 2 + I)"
1 , 
M12 = - P 1 2 + P l 2 ( P 2 2 + l )
_ 1 P 2 2 = - P l 2 ( P 2 2 + I ) "
1 = M 2 1 . 
To check BAIQUE we use the formel 
(MWM)+ = W _ 1 - W ~ 1 X ( X ' W - 1 X ) - 1 X ' W - 1 
(see [2, Lemma 1.3, p. 384]). In our case (for u ^ 0 ) is 
w = - П i 0 
0 u\n 









0 r - Ч ^ 
where r = (u2 + v)/u. By routine computation, we get 
(MWM)+ = 
M ц ( î x i ) M12(ux) 
M2i(гxi) M 2 2 ( u i ) 






Mц(iłł) = I - P n + P 1 2 ( P 2 2 + Щ l )
_ 1 P 2 1 , 
M22(гti) = ( P 2 2 + щ I ) -
1 , 
M12(гti) = - P 1 2 ( P 2 2 + щ I )-
1 = M'21(гti), 
i = 1,2, tti = u, гt2 = r, and 





^ M N ^ M , N 2 = 
B ц 
B 2 1 
в 1 2 
в 2 2 
= M N 2 M , (3) 
with 
Au = I - P n + P 1 2 ( P 2 2 + u l ) -
1 P 2 2 (P22 + r l )
_ 1 P 2 i = A' n , 
A 2 2 = ( P 2 2 + u l )-
1 P 2 2 (P22 + r I )"
1 = A 2 2 , 
A12 = - P i 2 ( P 2 2 + u l ) -
1 P 2 2 ( P 2 2 + r I)"
1 = A 2 1 , 
B „ = P 1 2 ( P 2 2 + u l ) -
1 ( P 2 2 + r 0 - ^ 2 ! = B' n , 
B 2 2 = ( P 2 2 + u l ) -
1 ( P 2 2 + r I)"
1 = B 2 2 , 
B 1 2 = - P 1 2 ( P 2 2 + u l ) - Ҷ P 2 2 + r I) ̂
- l в', 211 
srnce 
ltr(P 2 2 + U l)
_ 1P22(P22 + Г I)" 1 
= [I - X2(X2X2 + «x'1x1)-
1x2]x2(x'1x1)-
1x2 [I - X2(X2X2 + rxix,)-^,] 
- 1 V ' = urX2(X2X2 + itX'1X1)-
1X'1X1(X2X2 + r X i X j ) " ^ 
= urX2 [X2X2(X'1X1)-
1X'2X2 + uX2X2 + rX2X2 + u r X i X t ]
- ^ ^ . 
The BAIQUE of the parametric function ha\ + ha\ exists if and only if 
G M Һ 
Һ 
ni — m\ + k g 
9 h 
where mi = tr(Xi) , k = tr(P22A22) , 9 = tr(A22) , h = tr(B22) . 
The BAIQUE is 
f = /iiy'Niy + /i2y'N2y, (4) 
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where fix , /x2 are solutions of the system 
/ i i (ni -m1+k)+ H29 = / i , 
Vi9 + V2h = / 2 . 
We get the most simple situation if Xi = l n i , X2 = l n 2 , where 
l n = ( l , . . . , ! ) ' . This case is known as a model of the direct measurings of 
the scalar parameter j3. Then 
P n = Jn/rc i , P 2 2 = J 2 2 / ^ i , P12 = J12M , 
where 
J l l = I f i i l n i » J22 = l n 2 l n 2 j J l 2 = ^n^n2 , 
(P22 + u I)"1 = (I - u'J22)/u with u' = l / ( n i u + n2) , 
(P22 + r I)"1 = (I - r'S22)/r with r
1 = l / ( n i r + n 2 ) . 
The BAIQUE is given by (3 ) - (5 ) , where 
A n = 1 — (n2u + n2r + n i u r ) u V J n , 
A22 = niu r J22 , 
A i 2 = - n 2 u V j i 2 = A 2 i , 
B u = n 2 u V J n , 
B2 2 = [I - (u' + r' - u V n 2 ) J 2 2 ] / ( u r ) , 
Bi2 = —niu r J i 2 = B 2 1 . 
We get the coefficients fi\, \i2 as solution of (5) with 
k = n2u'r% 
g = n i n 2 u V , 
h = n 2 ( l - u' - r' + u'r'n2)/(ur). 
Now we derive the explicit expressions for the BAIQUE in the case of the 
regression line with two unhomogeneous variances. Then we have* 
= í1"! X l l 
[ ln2 X2J' 
:;<i7 
JAROSLAV STUCHLÝ 
where xx = (xi,...,Xn\)', x2 = ( z í , . . . , x n 2 ) ' . Let us denote 
Z i = 
n\ 
ni Yé xi 
í = i 
n i n i 
E*. HA 
L i = l 2=1 
z2 = 
n 2 
™2 E ж í 
ѓ = l 
n2 n2 
ѓ = l i=l 
2 = 1,2, i/i = u, w2 = r . T h e n 
n i n 2 
Uini + n2 UiY
 xi+ Yxi 
2=1 2=1 
n\ n2 n\ n2 
UiYXi+Y<X'i uiT, X\ + E X'i 
Í=l 2 = 1 2 = 1 2 = 1 
P l l — ( l n i , - f l ) Z 1 ( l n i , X i ) , P 2 2 = (1„2,X2)Z1 (1„ 2 ,X 2 ) , 
P l2 = (ln1,-fl)Zi" (1„ 2 ,X 2 ) . 
T h e B A I Q U E has t h e form ( 3 ) - ( 4 ) wi th 




A22 = (l„2,x2)Z~ ZiZ~ (l„2 ,x2) , 
Ai2 = -( l n i ,Xi)Z 1-
1Z 2Z-
1Z 1Z-





1 + Z"1 - Z;1Z2Z rr
1)Z2Z7;
1](l„1,x1)7(ur), 
B 2 2 = [ ( l „ 2 - ( l n 2 , x 2 ) ( Z -
1 + Z - 1 - Z - 1 Z 2 Z r -
1 ) ( l „ 2 , x 2 ) ' ] / M , 
Bi2 = -(lni,Xl)[Z^ -Z7/
1Z2(Z-
1 + Z - 1 -Z- 1Z 2Z r -
1 ) ] ( l„ 2 ,x 2 )7(U r ) 
= B 2 1 . 
where pLi, /x2 are solutions of the system (5) and 
fc = t r (Z 2Zr
1Z 2Z-
1ZiZ; 1 ) . 
Usin^ t he results of [4] we can get expressions for t h e B A I Q U E in t h e model 
with p mihomogeneous variances c r ^ , . . . , ^ , bu t t he computa t ions are here 
even more4 complicated. 
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3. A n o t e t o t h e op t ima l i t y of t h e B A I Q U E in t h e 
l inear n o r m a l m o d e l w i t h one var iance c o m p o n e n t 
We shall use the following estimators: invariant quadratic unbiased estimator 
(IQUE) and the best invariant quadratic unbiased estimator (BIQUE) in the 
same sense as in [1, p. 56]. 
Let us denote by T the class of parametric functions r = f'(j>, f = ( / i , . . . , / p ) ' , 
<t> — (015 • • • > 0p)' f° r which an IQUE exists, i.e.: 
T={f'(j>: f G j M ( Q ) , Q = [ t r ( M V i , M V i ) ] , M = I - X ^ ' X ^ X ' } , 
T = { V ( 0 ) : ct>eW}, 
Z = {MVM : V eT}. 
Now we characterize the optimality of the IQUE in the considered normal case 
as follows. 
L E M M A 1. Let I eT. Then 
a) A BIQUE exists for all r G T if and only if Z forms a quadratic subspace 
(i.e. AeZ =^ A2 eZ). 
b) If a BIQUE of r = f'<\> exists it is uniquely determined by f = y ' A y , 
A G Z , tr(AV*) = / f c , A, = l , . . . , p . 
P r o o f . See [1, Theorems 6-7, p. 56-57]. 
Suppose that I ^ T , but there exists a p.d. matrix V such that V G T. 
It is equivalent to the condition I G j £ (t>i\l~1/2MiM~l/2 : </> G Mp 1 . There-
fore using the regular transformation y = \l~l/2y we get a new model with 
transformed variables 
Y.-.-v-v-v.v-1/-, i = l,.-.,P, 
x ^ v - ^ x , 
M = i - x (x ' x ) 1 x / 
for which Lemma 1 is valid. 
Therefore we get: 
LEMMA 2. Let p.d. matrix V G T. Then: 
a) A BIQUE exists for all r G T with T = {f'<t> • f G M(Q), 
Q = [trfMV^MVj)]} if an only if 
P 




where T = { V(</>) : </> e Rp } . forms a quadratic subspace. 
b) I/ a BIQUE of T exists, it is uniquely determined by f = y ' A y , 
A € z , tr(AVfc) = /fc, fc = l , . . . , p . 
Let us apply Lemma 2 to the case p = 1, cf)1 = a
2 and Vi = V is p.d. 
matrix. Now we have T = {a2V : a e R} , T = {a2\ : a e R} and Z = {a2M : 
a e R} . If MAM e Z, then MAM = aM , a e R. Hence MAMMAM = a 2 M , 
i.e. MAMMAM £ Z_ and Z_ is quadratic subspace. By Lemma 2, there exists 
a BIQUE a2 = y 'Ay of a2, where A = a M , tr(A) = 1. Hence a t r ( M ) = 1, 
i.e. a = l / t r ( M ) = l/(™ - m), A = M/(n - m), a 2 = [ l / (n - ra)]y'My = 
[ l / (n — m)]y' [l — X ^ X ) - 1 ) ^ ^ . Rewriting it for the variables of the previous 
model (1) we get a2 in the form (2). Hence we see that (2) is BIQUE for the 
variance component cr2 . 
We can get the same result from the BAIQUE, i.e. if we solve the equations 
c n M A M = /^iM, tr(AM) = 1, 
which solve the problem analogously to that given in [3] for p = 1; a solution is 
obviously A = M/(n — m). 
Therefore the BAIQUE for one variance component cr2 in the case of nor-
mally distributed y and V p.d. is a BIQUE. 
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